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VOYAGEOFH.M.S.ALCESTE

TO

CHINA.

THE British Government, on the repre-
sentation of the Court of Directors of the

East-India Company, respecting the trade

with China, having decided, with theviewofrelievingtha~branchofitscom-mercefromtheincreasingvexatiousim-
positions of the local authorities of Can-ton,onthemeasureofsendinganem-
bassy to the court of Pekin ; as on a former

occasion of a similar kind, a distinguished

nobleman had been selected to fill the situa-

tion of Embassador Extraordinary from the
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King of Great Britain to the Emperor of

China,whocarriedoutwithhimanume-

rous suite composed of gentlemen well

skilled in every branch of natural know-
ledge, with many curious and costly pre-

sents;soitwasnowdeterminedtoleave

nothing short that could contribute to

the splendour and respectability of the

present embassy. The Right Hon. Lord

Amherst (who had already filled the

high situation of Embassador at the court

ofSicily)wasappointedtoconductthis

difficult and delicate mission. lVIr. Henry

EJlis (rormerly employed in a success-

ful negotiation with the king of Persia)
wasnamedsecretaryofembassy,with

dormant powers to act as Minister Ple-

nipotentiary, should any accident to the
Embassador render that circumstance ne-

cessary. The Hon. Jeffery Amherst, as

page; Mr. Hayne, as private secretary;
Mr. Abel, as surgeon and naturalist; the
Rev. John Griffiths, as chaplain; Mr.

Haven, as artist; and Dr. Lynn,- with
Mr. Maurige, Mr. l}oole, and some others
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to fill the respective departments, consti-
tuted the suite of his exceHency *

l\1any valuable presents, supplied, as on

the former. occasion, by the East-India
Coinpany, for the emperor and his minis-

ters,consistingofspecimensofourim-

proved manufactures, made by the first

hands, were also prepared. The command

of the naval part of the expedition was in-
trusted to Captain lVlurray :Maxwell; and

the Alceste, a frigate of forty-six guns,
wasfittedupforthereceptionoftheEm-

bassador and suite. His :Majesty's brig

Lyra, commanded by Capt. Basil Ba]],

and the General Hewitt Indiaman, by

Capt. Campbell, accompanied the Alceste,

the latter carrying out the presents.
Onthe9thofFebruary,1816,theships

sailed from Spithead, and soon cleared the

Channel, with a favourable breeze, which

continuedwithusto:Madeira,wherewe '*'Lieut.Cooke,oftheRoyalMarines,wasalsoattached
to the embassy, on its landing in China, the gnard being

selected from that corps. Ivlcssrs. Abbot, Ivlartin, and

Somerset, were likewise added to it at this period.
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arrived on the 18th. In lj'unchal road

wefoundthePhaeton,havingBirHudson

and Lady Lowe, with their suite on board,

in their way to St. Helena; and the Niger,

with Mr. Bagot, on his mission to AmerIca.
Ourstayherewasonlytwelvehours,and)intheevening,wepursuedourcourseto

the south-westward. The weather becom-

ing hourly warmer, our people, who had

been Badly clothed, and had suffered a good

. deal from the severity of the cold in fitting

out the ship, now began to thaw a little:

things were beginning to find their proper

places in the ship; and those unaccustomed

to the rolling motion had, by this time,

acquiredtheirsea-legs.Onthe4thMarch,

in the evening, at the moment of crossing

the equinoctial line, the voice of some one,

asfromthesea,announcedhimselfasNep-

tune's eldest son, and, after putting the usual

interrogatories, added, that his father being

a little indisposed, and rather s~ueamish

aboutexposinghimself~othenightair,

had deferred his visit until the morning,

when he would personally call on board

to inspect the strangers who were now en-
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tering his dominions.ThesonofNeptuneseemednowtosinkagainintothedeep.

In the morning, his godship, agreeably to
promise, appeared, seated in his car (a

gun-carriage), with his trident and other
insignia, attended by Amphitrite, and all

hisusualtrainofinferiordeities.Hewas

received by a strange-looking guard of his

own, the band striking up " Rule-Britan-

nia!" After paying his respects to the

, Embassador, the Captain, and the rest, the
novices,ofwhomtherewerenotafew,wereforthwithshaved,accordingtoa

practice immemorial, with a. rusty iron

hoop, full of notches; and the lather being
washed off, by playing the fire-engine in
their faces, they were then wiped dry with

a dirty swab. Much mirth and good llU-

mour prevailed; and a double allowance

ofgrogfinishedtheceremony.Weexpe-

rienced none of the calms usual near the

line, and nothing of moment occurred until

wereachedthelat.20°4"north,long.S10

52" west, on the 16th March, when the Lyra
andHewittweredirectedtomakethebestoftheirwaytotheCapeofGoodHope,
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whilst the Alceste proceeded to the capita]

oftheBrazils,wherewearrivedonthe21st

of that month.

Anthebold,aswenasbeautiful,features

of nature, have conjoined to enrich the
scenery of Hio Janeiro. The luxuriant de-

scriptions of former travellers are by no
means exaggerated, for it would indeed be
difficult to exceed the truth in portraying

the sublimity and grandeur of such a
scene as presents itself on entering the har-

bour. The numerous islets appearing on
this extensive sheet of water,-its richly-

wooded. banks, rising like an amphitheatre
on either hand, studded with villages and

country seats,-added to the distant view

of lofty and picturesque mountains,-form,
altogether, a very unusual and noble land-
scape.

The death of the queen, which hap..
pened the day previous to our arrival, at

the good old age of eighty-two, had rather
cast a gloom over the city of St. Sebastians.
The batteries and ships fired five-minute

guns during the whole day and night; the

Alceste, Indefatigable, and a Spanish fri-
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gate, following this example; displaying

also the usual exterior marks of grief, by
hoisting the colours half-staff high, and top-

pingtheyards.Theofficerslikewisewore

crape; and, from a positive order being

issued to all the inhabitants to go into
mourning, (which none dared, under the
severest penalties, disobey,) the prices of all
black articles feJt a sudden and enormous
Increase.

ThegovernmentoftheBrazilsseems

perfectly despotic; and it is painful

to see even Englishmen lose the natural
fteedom of.their character under such domi-

nion. Some, who from long residence had

imbibed the feelings of the Portuguese,
would, in answering any question relative
to public affairs, look cautiously around,

toseewhowasnearthem,andthenwhisper

their reply.

The prince (now the king) during the

period her majesty laid in state, was shut

up, according to their usage, not to be seen
by any but his chamberlain.

Swarms of priests occupied every avenue

to the palace, and hung in clusters on the
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staircases. St. Sebastians seems to be a

soil, in which these members of the autos

dajestillthrivewell.TheBrazilshavelatelybeenraisedfromthestateofamere

colony to the dignity of a kingdom; and
the residence of the court has conferred

still lT1.ore substantial advantages on it,
arising from the emigration of the chief
nohility from Portugal, and the. transfer
of their wealth to this country.

Its commerce has of late years increased

to a great degree, chiefly, however, under
the direction of English houses. The re-
turn of 1he court to the mother ,co un try, it

is thought, would be the signal of revolt;
for it is not probable the Brazils would
long remain in their present fettered state,
whilst colonies in all directions around them

are freeing themselves from the oppression

of the mother country. The want of the

usual public attentions of saluting the flag
of a foreign power might have been ac-
counted for under the present circum-

stances of the court; but it was singular
(considering, more particularly, our late

relations with Portugal) that a house, for
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the accommodation of the Embassador and

suite, during their short stay, and which

had been granted to the former embassy,

should have been refused in the present

instance. The hospitality, however, of

lVIr.Chamberlayne,theBritishminister

here, amply supplied this deficiency. All

places of public amusement were of course

shut; and the only spectacle, during our

stay,wasthefuneralofthequeen,whichtookplacebytorch-light;aUthemilitary

that could be collected, both horse and

foot, lining the streets (which were illumi-

nated) from.the palace to the convent of

Ajuda. The hearse and state-coaches were

drawn up at the grand entrance, covered
with black cloth, and near them the chief

mourners, who were eight of the nobles, on
horseback.Theirdresswastheancient

Po tuguese costume ofmollrning. Each had

a large broad-brimmed hat, rather slouch-

ing down upon the shoulders; a long black

cloak,orrobe,withthestarofsomeoreIer

affixed to it; conveying to the mind of an

English spectator the whimsical combina-

tiO~lof a coal-heaver, a priest, and a knight.
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Theking,accompaniedbythetwoelder

princes, atlended the coffin to the principal

porch, and saw it deposited in the hearse,
when the whoJe cavaJcade drove off, and

thebodywasinterredintheconvent,with

the usual religious ceremonies. The royal

famiJy next day appeared at the balconies
of the palace; on which occasion it is usual

for the Portuguese to stand uncovered in
the square opposite; and, if any of the
royal carriages are met on the road, the
passengers on horseback must dismount,
and eveI.! kneel.

Neither of their Portuguese majesties can

themselves be considered as regular beauties;

but the princesses are good figures, and cer-
tainly, upon the whole, handsome women.

Don Pedro, their eldest son, promises to be

a man of some spirit. Much indolence

seemstoexistamongtheinhabitants,and

they are said still to possess their cbarac~

teristic contempt of all reading; so that a

publisher of books in the Brazils would

probably earn but a lean livelihood. This

countryproducesaUthevariousfruitsofthe
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warmer climates; such as pine-apples,

oranges, limes, mangoes, guavas, melons,
bananas, &c.; the tea-shrub still conti-

nues to be an article of growth, under the
directionofsomeChineseaccustomedto

manage it; and it is to be hoped they may
succeed in extending and improving its
cultivation. The slave-trade still exists

to its fullest extent; and this daBS of the po-

pulation, however useful they may be, are
certainly not ornamental; being the ugliest

race of negroes that can be collected from
the African coast-Gaboons, Congos, and

Angolas.OUf"rest-Indiaislandshaving

been generally supplied with Fantees, from

the Gold Coast, with Eyeos, and Ashantees,

who are a much finer-looking peo.ple; this
circumstance,added,perhaps,totheirim-

proved condition, their better clothing, and

general treatment, gives a slave of Jamaica a

far less degraded appearance than one in
this country. Yet, though the situation of
the former is much ameliorated (and un-
doubtedly. superior to his native state in
Africa), it is unfortunate that the first Eu-
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ropean settlers of colonies, had not, instead
of hunting down and oppressing the na-

tives, trained them to habits of industry;

whenthetermslavery,sorevoltingtolm-manityevenunderthemostfflVourable

circumstances, so contrary to reason and

natural right, i1eed never have been known.

OurEast-Indiapossessions,andlateoccu-

pation of Java, sufficiently demonstrate the

practicability of this system.

They do Duonaparte, here, the honour of

beingverymuchafraidofhim;andkeepa

bright eye to windward, lest he should break

adrift from St. Helena, and come' down

upon them before the wind. This s1)ly ap-

pearance of fear is something like the
weakness of ordering his name never to
be mentioned, than which, perhaps,

nothing tends more to keep up his con-
sequence.

This part of the Brazils is naturally hot

during the months of December, J nnuary,
and :February; but (more especially as the

southern, are found to be comparatively
colder than corresponding northern lati-
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tudes,) it enjoys, during our summer, a sort

of tropical winter, and is not considered an

unhealthy climate.

ThetownofSt.Sebastians,withoutany

public edifice worthy of notice, is regu-
larly built, and, from the late influx of in-

habitants, is daily extending its limits. Al-
though this country produces plenty of beef,

yet, from want of care and manage-
m~nt, it is' such as would be considered car-

rion in England; and in few parts of the
world is there less accommodation for tra-

vellers, there being only some casas, or inns,

ofthemostwretcheddescription.

.The Brazils display an inexhaustible

field for the researches of the naturalist, for

no where else can the objects of his inquiry
bemorevariedormultiplied.Thestateof

society here is represented, by those whose

long residence and close intercourse afford
them the means of judging, as extremely

demoralized.Themen,intheirexterior

appearance, are a squalid, hysterical, grim-

looking set; but the ladies, though generally
little, and dark-(;:oloured, are not deficient
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in beauty or expression of countenance;

they want, however, that elegance of gait

and graceful walk, peculiar to the Spa-

niards.Theyaresaidtobemoreatten-

tive to the external forms of decorum than

to the essential practice of modesty; but

this, if true, may" depend," as was sug-

gested by an elegant writet of the last
e.mbassy, " on the example of the men;"

for it would scarcely be reasonable to expect

the perfection of female morals; where every
manlyvirtueisunknown.Atleastthree-fourthsoCtheworldareinastateofbar-barismwherewomenhavenocharacteratall;beingeitherimmuredinseraglios,orthemereslavesandplay-thingsof

their savage lords; but in that portion of

it, which has a claim to civilization, where

they are aUowed to have minds, and as-

sume their just rank, the slightest glance

will shew" that among those nations where

honour, intelligence, and worth, are held in
most esteem by the one sex, they are uni-

formly rewarded by corresponding good

qualities in the other.
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The ship having recruited her supply of
very excellent water,'#, and other matters

settled,wetookourleaveoftheAmeri-

can shore on the 31st of March, steering

south-easterlyuntilwegotfrom36°to39°south,wherewefoundtheprevailing

westerly winds. Keeping in the usual tract

forshipscrossingtheSouthernAtlantic,we

passed the islands of Tristan d'Acunha,

about fifty miles to the northward of them.

Thewindcontinuingfavourable,wesaw

the Table Mountain on the 18th of April, and

anchoredonthesamedayinthebay.We

arrived at a gay time, in the middle of horse-

racingandballs.AnIndiafleettouched

here, homeward bound, one of the ships

having on board the Countess of Loudon
and family, on their p~ssage to England.

CapeTownhasnowbecomealmostanEnglishplace,andistoowellknownto

require any description here.

"" Captain Cook complained of the water here being

very bad.-At that time, perhaps, the aqueduct was not

10 extensively covered, and secured from the admission

of impuritiest as at present.
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Asstrangers,onfirstlandinghere,we

were forcibly struck by the remarkable

difference of complexion in the female part

of the society, compared with the brunettes

wehadjustleftatRioJaneiro;andan"Eng-

lishman is probably the more inclined to

esteem the beauty of the Cape ladies from

its great resemblance to that which he is
accustomed to admire at home. It is hint-

ed, however, that this resemblance exists

chiefly during youth, and that, in their ma-

turer years, they are apt (from sedentary

habits and want of exercise) to acquire a

peculiar Huttentotish obesity. But this, per-

haps, is only said by ill-natured people.

The ship having gone round to Simon's

Bay, and the necessary refitment being

completed, his lordship embarked at this

place, with the usual marks of attention,
onthe6thofMay,andweproceededonourvoyage.FromS8°to40°south,we

found our expected winds; but, as winter

wasfaradvancedinthishemisphere,(latter

end of l\lay, and beginning of June,) the
weatherwascold,bleak,andboisterous,withaheavysea.Onthe:24thMaywemade
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the islands of St. Paul and Amsterdam.

Smokewasseen,asweapproached,issu-

ing from the crevices of the latter. It is

here where the hot springs so nearly adjoin to
the great salt water basin, as to afford the sin-
gular exhibition of catching fish in the latter,
and boiJing them in the former, without

taking them off the hook, and within reach of

therod.Thestateoftheweather,whichwas

very rough, and the time of the evening, did

not allow us to verify this fact, but there
isnodoubtofitstruth.Animmense

crater (now apparently coll\~erted into a

sort of harbour, the sea having flowed into

it) appears on the eastern side of the
island.

Having got sufficiently to the eastward
for the purpose of fetching Java with the

usualtropicalwinds,webegantohaul

to the northward and eastward. the wea-

ther of course becoming daily warmer;

and, on the 8th Jnne,wesawJavaHead,

and anchored next day in Anjeri road,

wherewefoundtheLyraatanchor,andsawtheHewittoffCapeNicholas,on

her way to Batavia, they having only
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arrived twodaysbeforeus*.Thispas-

sage was extraordinary fOl' its rapidity, for

in ninety-two days, under sail, the ship had
traversed about fourteen thousand miles,

and visited every quarter of the globe.
AfterstayingadayortwoatthevillageofAnjeri(wherewewereamusedwiththe

ceremony of a Javanese wedding,) Colonel

Yu]e,theresident.oftheBantamdistrict,

accompanied by lVIr. M'Gregor, waited on

the Embassador to pay their respects; and
having provided the necessary accommo-
Jation for his lordship and suite to pro-
ceed overland to Batavia, they all set out

on their journey thither. During ou_rshort
stay here, the king, or sultan, of Ban-
tam, died; and his uncle (the nearest

heir to the sovereignty) refused to accept
the title, preferring to live in humble retire-'X<ThesuperiorsailingofthefrigateenabledliSto
touch at Rio Juneiro, without in any way delaying the

general passage j as, notwithstanding this, she nearly

overtookherconsortsattheCape.Thesamewasthe

case here, though she remained ten days behind, being

able to afford them, in such a run, a start of 1000, or
1500 miles.
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ment. The Alceste, having completed

her water, sailed also for Batavia, as she

had brought aut duplicate despatches for
the evacuation of the island af Java. The

Lyra, in the mean time, had been sent an
to. China, with a communication from Lard

Amherstto.SirG.Staunton.Onthe21stJunewesailedframBatavia,withtheGeneralHewitt;sawtheislandaf

Lucepara on the 23d, and en tered the

straitsofBanca.OUfvayageuptheChinaseapresentednathingunusnal.Onthe9thafJulywemetHisMajesty'sship

Orlando, and received intelligence of the

mationsofaurcaadjutorsatMacao~"Ve

joined them at ancharuear the Grand

Lemmaonthefallowingday,andfound

along with the Lyra, the Discavery, and

Investigator,twosurveying-shipsbelangingtotheCampany,havinganbaardSirG.Staunton,andsameothergentlemen*be-

langing to. the factary, whase knowledge

... Messrs. Morrison, Manning, Toone, Davis, and
Pearson.
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of the Chinese language rendered them

necessary as interpreters.
The apparent reason of choosing this

rendezvous,wastobefreefromtheim-

pertinence of the Canton official people,

whose business it naturally was to thwart

themeasures,andthroweverypossibleim-

pediment in the way of, the embassy.

Circumstances occasioning the delay of a

day or two, the ships passed on to an an-

chorage among the Hong Kong islands;

where the Anjeri water, not being deemed

good,waschangedforthatwhichfellfrom

the rocks; and was certainly uncontaminated

by any vegetable matter, for fe,y places

present a more barren aspect than these
islands. They are also caned the Ladrones,

from being the haunts of pirates; and for
such a purpose their situation is extremely

well adapted. Here a message arrived,
statingtheemperor'spleasurethattheem-

bassy should be received as in the former

case; and that the necessary orders had
been sent to the ports of the Eastern and

YeHowSeasforthatpurpose.
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Onthe13thJulythesquadron(fourships

and the brjg) sailed; and, coasting along
the provinces of Quang-tung and Fokien,
passed through the Straits of }-'ormosa, and

entered the Tung Hai, or Eastern Sea.
The breeze altered its direction occasion-

ally, but was always favourable; and, pass-

ingoutofsightoftheChusanislands,wesawthelandtotheeastward,whichwethen

conceived to be the south-west point of
Corea.Onthe24thwemadeStaunton'sisland,andCapesGowerandMacartney,

on the south-east part of the Shan-tong

promontory; and, the next day, rounding
closethenorth-eastpoint,weenteredthe

Gulph of Pe-tche-Iee. The country here

had an extremely rugged and sterile look.

Onthe26thwepassedthroughthel'rlee-

a-tau islands, and steered for the mouth

of the White (or North) River*, despatching
the Lyra a-head, to announce the ap-
proach of the squadron.

AnaddresswasnowpublicJyreadby

. It is doubtful whether Pei means white or north;mostprobablythelatter.
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LordAmherst,toaUtheindividualswhoweretobeattendantsontheembassy,

touching the great necessity of maintaining
the strictest regularity and propriety of con-
duct in their intercourse with the Chinese,

so as to avoid every cause of offence or dis-

agreement;andlayingdowngeneralre-

gulations for their cond uct in an respects.
Weanchored,onthe28th*',notmany

miles distant from the mouth of the river;

but the land is here so very low, that the

mast-heads of the junks in the river, and
the tops of the houses only of the village
of Ta-q:w, were visible from the ship. It

would appear that the ships had _entirely
outstripped the expectations of the Chinese;
for they had no idea of seeing them so soon,
or that they should not have heard of them

in their passage up. Such rapidity of
movement never entered into their con-

ceptions; for they, in fact, had scarce heard

'* During our passage up the Yellow Sea the weatherwasremarkablysereneandfine,andweexperieQced
none of the fogs which usually hang over the shallower

parts of the ocean.
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of them at one end of their empire, when
they found them at the other. .

The vjceroy of this province (Pe-tche-lee)
hadbeenforsomeoffencedismissedfrom

his office; and his successor, having not

yetleftPekin,itwasnotuntilthe4thAug.thattwoduly-authorizedmandarinsofrallk

(Chang and Yin) came on board to pay

their respects to the Embassador, and to
give the necessary directions for the dis-

embarkationofthepresents.Tothose.

who had seen, for the first time, the Chi-

nese costume, these mandarins had a very

strange appearance.-On a back view,

their short jacket, or gown, with their crape

petticoats, gave them the look of bulky old

women; but, in confronting them, their

clumsy boots and" beards forbade the in-

terpretation." The fishermen in this vi-

cinity, (almost within a hundred miles

ofthecapital,)wereliterallynaked,-

even without a fig-leaf. This sort of in-

decencywewerelittlepreparedtomeet,

amongst a people who affect to be so

olltr~geollsly decorous as to discourage the
art of sculpture, because it displays too
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distinctly the shape and lineaments of the

human body.

Changwasacivil,Yinamilitary,man-

darin; and they had, as usual, the title of

Ta-zhin (or great man) added to their
names. They were saluted on approach-

ing the ship with seven guns each, and
receivedwithaguard.Everybodywas

in full dress; and it could not be said of

this,asofthelastembassy,thattherewas

any want of splendour in this respect.

Afteraconference,insomedegreeeere-

rnoniol1~ and partly for arranging future

proceedings, they partook of a banquet
in the captain's cabin, and then -returned

totheshore.Quang,theChin-chae,im-

perial commissioner, or legate, (as he has
been variously termed,) holding a superior

rank to either of the others:'if, being ready to
receive the Embassador on shore, his lord-

* The person holding such an office as this, under

the great seal, obtains a kind of temporary rank, entitling

him, for the tillie, to take precedence even of the vice-

roy of a province, although he may have an inferior

button or ball on his cap, and be a mandarin of lower
order in the state.
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ship and the gentlemen of the embassy
took their leave of us for a while, land-

ing in great state on the 9th of August;
the squadron being dressed in colours,
the standard flying, the yards manned,

and a salute of 19 guns fired from each

ship. They proceeded into the river at-
tended by a number of Chinese junks,
and by our boats in regular order.
Duringthetimeweremainedatthisplace,

presents of bullocks, vegetables, rice, tea,

and other refreshments were, according to

. usage, sent off to the ships, but by no means
ingreatabundance. Several of the bul1ocks

werebroughtalongsidedead,havingbeen

drowned in the bottom of the boats, or died

otherwise in their passage off. This, how-

ever, was not meant as disrespect or incivi-

lity, for they make no distinction themselves

between an animal that is killed by the

butcher, and one which dies natura1Jy ; and

in this way they eat dogs, cats, rats, and
in fact, all manner of carrion and vermin.

In this respect, therefore, they made

no strangers of us, for they gave us their

ownfamilyfare.
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Itwasnowdetermined,bythesenior

0 fl-icer, that the Lyra, attended by the

Investigator, should take a southerly direc-
tion in the Gulf, whilst the Alceste and

Discovery were to proceed to the north,
a certain rendezvous being pointed out for
our meeting again, to which the General

Hewittwasalsodirected.Onthe]lthweweighed,andstoodto

the north-eastward; the Discovery in

company: the Lyra and Investigator to
thesouthward.Onthe13thsawtheSha-

loo-poo-tien Islands, extending from north-

westby-northtowestbysouth,distant

about five leagues. "\tVe coasted al~ong :the

western shore of the Gulf of Lea-tong, hi-

therto unexplored by any European ship;
andfoundtheland,asweadvanced,be-

came more and more mountainous. About

noon,onthe14th,inlatitude39029'N.

longitude 120o6'E., the great wall of China

opened to the view, bearing north-west

by west, its nearest and lowest point

being then distant about six or seven
leagues;butweapproacheditcloserinthe

afternoon. .
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Rising from the sea, this immense bar-

rierpassedoyerthefirstorlowesthm,and,

mounting the second, was seen stretching

to the right, in our point of view, obliq l1ely
towards its summit: then on the third and

still higher land, jt inclined to the left,

making an angle with the last range; and,

ultimately ascending the highest and most

distantm<?untain,itwastherelost*.The

opportunity of surveying this extraordinary

structure, which, for more than twenty ages,

has been deemed one of the greatest .won-

del's of the ,"forld, afforded, more especially

in this unexpected way, from the deck

of 'a British man of war, the most pleasing

sensations. .Whether it is considered (as it

is by some) a mighty effort of human in-

dustry" or (as by others) a monument of la-

* It extends for about fifteen hundred miles, and i5
carried equally over mountains and river!l.-t< It is saidnottobemorethanfive-aDd-twentyfeethigh,flanked
with towers at short distances, but of sufficient breadth

for several horsemen to travel easily abreast. Report says,

thatone-thirdofthemeninChina,capableoflabour,

were employed in its construction, and that it was finished

in the space of fiveyears."
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borious foUy, still it is an amazing object,

not only from its immense extent, but on

account of its great antiquity; and, from

being so seldom visible to an European eye,

to have beheld it, even at this distance, was

a high gratification of curiosity. Beyond

the wall is a remarkable head-land, very

much resembling Cape Sicie, a notorious

place, near Toulon. The wind heading
ushere,westoodacross,aboutsun-set,

toward the coast of Chinese Tartary; and on

the 15th, in the evening, anchored in a bay'"
sheltered by winds from the north-west to

south, but open to the southward and west-

ward,lat.39°331N.,long.121°-19'E.,Wefoundhereacascadeofwatergushing

from the rock, which was excellent.

The natives, who most probably had

never seen any ships of our class before.,

crowded down next morning on the beach,
but shewed no inclination to come on board.

Indeed the people here seemed to be less

amphibious than those generally found on

sea-coasts; few fishing or other boats were""NamedROBSBay.
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to be seen, although a very large and fine
harbour,forvesselsoftwelveorfifteen

feet water, extended inland round a point

from the head of the bay.

The first officer who wandered up to the

villages,abouttwomilesfromthewater-ingplace,wasnearlydevouredbythecu-

riosity of the inhabitants. .

Being seated beneath a tree, every part
of his dress underwent the strictest scru-

tiny, from the shirt-frill to the shoes; but
the anchor-buttons seemed most to attract

attention, for they would refuse a dollar,

and gladly accept a button, for any thing.
The women here had, universal1y, small

feet, all who were seen (and on the first

morningeverywomaninthevillagemadeherappearance)beingcrippled.Thiswe

by no means expected to have found so far
on the Tartar side of the great wall.

But these people are, in fact, completely

Chinese; the language, dress, and religion
of that country evidently prevailing: and
they .appeared to differ in no material re-

spectfromthoseweafterwardssawinthe

province of Shan-tong, except that they
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officer, or man of any rank, made his ap-

pearance to inquire into the motives of our

arrival. They were remarkably neat in

theirhousesandgardens;andtherewasan

air of comfort about their villages, not al-
ways to be found in the more civilized parts

of Europe. The face of the country is
mountainous, and extremely denuded of

wood; not a tree being visible, except in
the immediate vicinity of their dwelJings.

The hills had the appearance of sheep-

feedingdownsinEngland;andthesoil,asfaraswecouldpenetrate,wasex-

cellent, and a good deal cultivated; the

holcllS sorghum appearing a prominent ob-

ject.

Many deep fissures or gulleys were ob-

served on the sides of the mountains, oc-

casioned by the torrents fi'om the melting

snow in 'winter; for, although this part of

the country is in the same parallel as the

north of italy or south of France, and was

now (in August) very warm, yet the wintry

season must be extremely cold, from the

general situation and appearance. of the
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country, and the bleak winds blowing
over the uncllltivated wilds to the north-

ward of it. The rocks here were composed
of a very ponderous sort of stone, evidently

c~ntaining a great proportion of iron; and
someslatewasobserved.Theremustbe

some town of commercial importance si-

tuated at the head of the Gulf, from the

numberofjunksvvesawpassingupand

down. Some matchlocks were noticed at

this place, but they were merely in the

hands of individuals, as fowling-pieces; for

nomilitarymadetheirappearance.vVe

were unable to procure a supply of fresh

beef;-notfromwantofcattle;butthey

could not comprehend the value of Spanish
dollars, this coin of such universal circula-

tion, being melted down, the moment it

gets into the hands of a Chinese of Canton.

Havingcompletedourwater,weweighed

on the 19th, and steered along-shore to the

southward.Atfourintheafternoon,wesawaconsiderabletown,lyinginahollowbetween'tworedcliffs,theneighbourhood

immediately around' being rather fine, and
better wooded than usual. It seemed a
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place of some trade, and a number of junks

werelyingatanchorintheroads.Thenar-

row promontory which here extends into

the Yellow Sea, and forms the eastern

boundary of the Gulf of Lea-tong, was, from

its resemblance to a sabre, named the Re-

gent'sSword:thesouthendof~tistheex-tremeTartarpoint,andwascalledCape

Charlotte, in honour of her royal highness

the princess.
Leopold's Isle lies a little to the north-

west of this cape.
Thecoastalongthisshorefromouran-choragewasnotunlikethatfromPlymouthSoundtotheStart.Nextmorning(~Oth),steeringsoutherly,wepassedthrougha

cluster of islands (nearly opposite and not

very far distant from the lVlee-a.taus), which

werenamedtheCompany's1Group.The

space between them and Cape Charlotte,

St. George's Channel; that through which

wehadsailed,Leadenhall-Passage;Rieci's

Hock and Grant's Island were names ap-

propriated on this occasion. Soon after
wesawtheMee-a-tauIslands;and,inthe

afternoon, passed the city of Ten-cheu-foo,
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at whichLordMacartney,inthelastem-
bassy, touched. It looks very well from

the sea, but the wall seems of muchgreater

eKtent than is necessary for the town.

Stood on to the eastward, and entered, in

the evening, the bay or harbour of Kin-
san-seu or Zew-a-tau. The clear and ac-

curate description of it, by Sir Erasmus
Gower, enabled the Alceste to proceed in
without the least hesitation or difficulty.

HerewefoundtheGeneralHewitt.Therearetwotownsonthepeninsula,forming

the north-west side of the harbour, and one

on the opposite shore. They have no for-
tifications here; at least none deserving
that name. The people appeared a gross

andboorishset,andweenjoyedthehap-

piness of being crowded with them from

daylight till dark, when they always went

away without the least expression of thanks
forcivilitiesshewnthem.Weherenoticed

that all the females, high and low, had small

feet, which is by no means the case in the
southern provinces, especially about Can-

ton.Atthelatterplace,amongthemid-

dling and lower classes, the feet are aI-
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lowed to remain in their proper state,
unless the girl promises to be handsome,

in which case she is crippled, in order to

give the finishing touch to her beauty, and
with the view of preparing her for the man-

darinmarket,wheresmallfeetbringa

higher price, and she occasionally, also, ob-

tainssomeinterestorfavourforherparents

through the connexion.

They walk, or rather totter along, like
.one shuffiing on her heels only, without
putting the fore part of the foot on the
ground; and, in moving quick, they not
unfrequently tumble down, when they must

get up again the best way they can; for,
Chinese gallantry was never observed to

extend so far as to afford any help on such
anoccurrence.Some,morecautious,wereseentomoveabout,supportingthemselves

by the walls of the houses. Girls, from

early infancy to eight or nine years olel,

were carried about in arms, their feet being
too tender, during the first years of this
absurd and cruel operation, to enable them
to bear their weight; the foul' smaUer toes
being turned down under the sole, the
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whole foot and anele cramped, and the

growth impeded by tight bandages, and a
small shoe, which is generally again enclosed

inalargerone.Thepainandirritation

excited by this horrid process, as well as

the want of exercise, evidently inj llres their
general health, for all the female children
had a sickly pallid look. It would be as

difficult to account for the origin of this
barbarous practice, as that of squeezing

thewaistsofEnglishwomenoutofaU

natural shape by stays (an usage which

has not long been laid aside); or of " treat-
" ing men like mere musical instruments,"

and tuning them, as such, in Italy.

Onshorethepeoplewereinhospitablyrude,andeventhechildrenwereencou-

;'aged to be insolent, and to throw stones.

Onemandarinseizedabasketofvegetables

from the officers' steward, ordering him and

the interpreter (whom he also beat) into

the boat, with a number of opprobrious

epithets, such as " Foreign Devils! Spies I"~

&c. Our relation with the embassy tied
our hands at this time.

Findingnorefreshmentwastobeob.
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tained here~ and being told~ by some one in

authority~thattherewasagreaterproba-

bility of getting cattle at another harbour.

fortymilesfarthertotheeastward,wepre~

pared to proceed thither.

Wehadbythistimebeenjoinedby

the Lyra; Captain Hall having surveyed
the western and southern shores of. the

GulfofPe-che-Iee~whichwerefoundtobeingenerallow.Oneplace~remarkable

for its height over the adjoining land, had

beennamedl\tlountEllis.Hereweparted

for a time with our worthy friends of

the General Hewitt, the companions of

our voyage outward; that ship proceeding

to Canton, to complete her ulterior ob-

jects.Onthe26thweweighedfrom.

Zeu-a-tau, and next morning arrived at
Oie~ie-oiet a very extensive and secure

harbour, the Lyra sounding the passage
.in.Onourentranceanumberofman-darins(or,astheseamentermedthem,madmarines)cameonboardtopaytheir

respects; and an old turret on the face
of a hill fired three popguns by way of
salute, turning out about a dozen and a half
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of soldiers, who looked a good deal like the

stage-military in an old-fashioned play.
Theirsalutewasreturnedbyanequal

number of guns from the ships. Here died

Mr. Gawthrop, the master, aged forty-
three years, (thirty-three of which he had
been to sea,) after a severe illness con-.

tractedattheCapeofGoodHope.He

had been distinguished as a good seaman

and correct navigator; his career in the
navy had also been marked by his abilities
as a surveyor of coasts and harbours; and,

although a man of blunt manners, his ho-

nesty was sterling. The ship's reckoning
had been kept, during his confinement, by
Mr. Taylor, the chaplain.

Weburiedhimatsea,nearthemouth

of the harbour, with military honours; it

not being considered right to inter him

among a set of men who would have dis-

turbed the grave for the coffin or the
clothes, and of whose thievish disposition

we.badhadthefullestexample.Welost

no time at this place, where nothing sub-

stantial was to be found *, but proceeded

"" Here parted for Macao the Discovery and Investi-
gator. They were towed up, and sailed down again.
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to sea on the 29th, standing to the east-
wardalongtheShan-tongshore.Onthe31stwesawthelandbearingeast;but,

the wind being light, anchored in forty-three

fathoms.Towardsmorningweweighed,

and the next day anchored again among

aclusterofislands,lat.37°45'N.long.124040'30"E.onthecoastofCorea.Thenativeshereexhibited,by

signs and gestures, the greatest aversion

to the landing of a party from the ships,

making cut-throat motions by drawing their

hands across their necks, and pushing the

boats away from the beach; but they of-
fered no serious violence. These Islands

were named Sir James Hall's Group; the

mainland,ofconsiderableheight,wasin

view, and not far distant. Weighed again,

and, the wind being easterly, stood to the
southward.Onthe2dwewereoutofsight

of any ]and; but, the wind changing to
the eastward, made sail southerly, and, on

the 3d, passed a number of islands, with
which the sea was studded as far as the eye

could reach from the mast-head; and, on

the 4th, stood into a fine bay formed by
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the main land to the northward and east-

ward, and sheltered in a great degree in
other points by Helen's and other islands
to the westward; and anchored in six

fathomsinfrontofavillage,alargertownbeingobservedatsomedistance.Intheeveningsixorsevenlargeboatscameoffto

the Lyra (being nearest the shore), having

on.boardachief(mostprobablyofthis

district), attended by a numerous retinue.

There he met the commodore; and, after

partaking of some refreshment, proceeded,

althoughitwasnowdark,onboardtheAI?este.Hewassaluted,onleavingtheLyra,withthreeguns,whichwasrepeatedbythefrigate.Asheshovedofffrom

the brig, one of his attendants, having in

somewayorothermisbehaved,wasby

his order extended on the deck of the boat,

and received, in a summary way, about a
dozenandahalfofblowswithaflatbam-

boo over the seat of honour; and, as the

culprit squalled, a, number of his com-

panions standing round him joined in the
howl, either in derision, or to drown his

noise. This ceremony finished, a flourish
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of trumpets and other instruments an-

nouncedhisapproachtothefrigate.He

was a man apparently about seventy years

of age, of a very venerable and majestic
mien; his hair and beard of a hoary white-

ness.Hisdresswasalightbluerobe,with

loose sleeves, and fastened round his middle

byabuff-colouredleatherngirdle.Hehadonhisheadanimmensehat,notlessthan

five or six feet round the brim, made of

some substance resembling horse-hair var-

nished over. The cavity to receive the head

being fixed under tlte brim, that which rose

above it, as in European hats, was not Jarger
thanacommontumbler.Heworeakind

ofhalf-,boots, very much peaked and turned

up at the points; and in his hand he held
a short black stick, twisted round with a

silken cord, which seemed to be the badge
of his office. Divested of his broad-brimmed

hat, he would not upon the whole have
made a bad' representative of old Kiizg

Lear.Ofhisattendantssomeweremilitary,beingdistinguishedbyashortswordorra-

pier, the officers wearing peacocks~ feathers

in their hats (a distinction which also exists
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inChinaformenofmerit);andtherestwerecivilians.Hewasusheredintothe

cabin, where, in preference to chairs; he

sa~ down upon one of the sofa-cushions,

placed upon deck. It appearing to be
etiquette for the head to be covered, the
whole party, consisting of Captains Max-
well, HaJJ, and other officers, conformed

to this rule, and, squatting on the cabin-
floor, with gold.laced cocked hats on, amid

the strange costume of the Coreans, looked
like a party of masquers.

Much edifying conversation was no
doubt lost on this occasion; for mnch was

said, but unfortunately not one word was
understood,theChineseinterpreterwe.

had on board not being able to write his

ownlanguage~andsomeoftheCoreans

could write, although they could not speak,
at least, that dialect which he compre-

hended. The old gentleman, however,

displayed, by signs, his satisfaction at the
mode of his reception; and, after par-
taking of some liqueurs and sweetmeats,

took his departure late in the evening

fromtheship,whenhewasagainsaluted,
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his band striking up one of their martial
aJfs. .

During the night several boats were an-
chored near the 1.lyra, apparently to watch
her motions; and early in the morning the

same chief, accompanied by a still greater
retinue,wasseenembarkingatthenearest.

village, and soon after he visited the Lyra,
wherehebreakfasted.Hehadinhistrainsomesecretaries(ormenofletters),who

employed themselves in noting down every

thing relative to the ships which could be

acquired by signs: the complement of
menwas'aescribedbypointingtothem,and

then, holding up ten fingers a certain number

of times, they counted the guns, examined

the muskets, measured the decks, &c. &c.

Ashotwasfired,byexpresswish,from

one of the carronades; and the distance

it went, but particularly its recocltettingalong
the surface of the water, seemed to strike
them with astonishment. After oreakfast,

a small party of the officers (Captains Max-

well,Hall,lVlessrs.ClifIord,Law,and

M'Leod) got into the boats with the view

of landing at the village; and the old chief,
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thinkingtheyweregoingtothefrigate,ac-companiedthem,hisownboatsattend-

ing. But no sooner did he perceive the
course directed to the shore than his coun-

tenancefell,andheseemedaltogetherina

state of great perturbation, making signs that
he wished to go to the Alceste, and shaking
his head when they pointed to the town.

Having reached the beach, the party
landed, and were immediately surrounded

byaconcourseofpeople.Theoldchief-

tain hung his head, and clasped his hands
in mournful silence; at last, bursting into

a fit of crying, he was supported, sobbing
alltheway,toalittledistance,wherehe

sat down upon a stone, looking back at

the officers with the most melancholy aspect.

His feelings appeared to be those of a man

who imagined some great calamity had

befallen his country in the arrival of strange

people; and that he was the unhappy being
in whose government this misfortune had
occurred. .

The natives, who had in the mean time

been driven by their soldiers to a respectful
distance, stood gazing in astonishment
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alternately at their afflicted chief and at our

party.
Captain Maxwell, seeing what distress

it occasioned him, would permit no ad-

vance,and,beckoningtohimtocomeback,

he arose, and slowly returned.

Itwasexplainedaswellascouldbe

done that no injury was intended, and tha~

wewerefriends.Hepointedtothesun;

and, describing its revolving course four

times, he drew his hand across his throat,

and, dropping his chin upon his breast, shut
his eyes, as if dead; intimating that in four
days (probably the period in which an an-
swer could arrive fi'om Kin-ki-tao, the

capital, for he also pointed to the inte-
rior)hewouldlosehishead.Oneofhis

secretaries, or legal advisers (an amazing

long-winded man), squatted on the top of

a large stone, now made a harangue of
considerable length, the purport of which

was evidently against the advance of the

strangers.Signsweremadeforsomething

to eat and drink (thinking hospitality might

induce them to invite us into their houses) ;

but messengers were instantly despatched
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to the village, who brought down little

tables,withmatstositon,andsomere-

freshments: this, however, not being the

object,theywerenotaccepted,makingthemunderstandthatitwasunbecoming

to offer them in thatunsheltered manner, on

the open beach; and, by way of a hint that
thiswasnotourmodeoftreatingstrangers,

invited them to return to the frigate,

where they sh9uld dine handsomely, and

.meet with every Tespect. The old man, who

had observed attentively, and seemed per-

fectly to comprehend, the meaning of the
signs, answered by going through the mo-
tions of eating and drinking with much

appearance of liveliness and satisfaction,
patting his stomach afterwards, to say all

wasveryfine;then,lookinggTave,hedrew

his hand actoss his neck, and shut his eyes;

as if to say, "What signifies your good din-
'f ners when I must lose my head 1"

Perceiving it was impossible to penetrate

farther into the interior without violence,

whichwehadneithertherightnorthein-

clination to use, the party re-embarked,
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affectingtobemuchhurtatthetreatment

they had received.

The old gentleman followed on board

the Alceste, seemingly much dejected, and

looking as if ashamed that he coul~ not pay

more attention. Wandering about the
decks, attempting to converse, by signs,
with everyone he met, he took a piece of

paper from a gentleman who was sitting at

hisdesk,andwrotesomecharactersupon

it, which he seemed to require an answer to,

but of course none could be given. The
paperwasretained;and,beingshewn

some months afterwards to l\1r. Banner-

man,atCanton,turnedouttobe"~don't

" know who ye are; what business have

"yehere1"Itwasprettyevident,how-ever,thathewasactingfromorderswhich

he dared not trifle with, rather than from

anyinhospitablefeelinginhisownnature.HereceivedaBible,whichCaptain

Maxwell (to whom he seemed very thank-

ful for not insisting upon going into the
town)presentedhimwith,andcarriedit

011 shore with much care, most likely sup-
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posingittobesomeofficialcommunica-

tion.

Basil'sBay(whichthisplacewasnamed)

lies in lat. 36° 9' N., long. 126° 32' E., be-

ing~ in sea-phrase, about 120 miles high and
dry up the country, according to the exist-
ing charts.

This afternoon (5th) got under weigh,
and stood to the southward, through in-
numerable islands, which were all high,
rising like mountains out of the sea.
None of them seemed of great extent1 few

appearing longer than three or four miles,
and,asfaraswecouldsee,insomede-

gree cultivated, the inhabitants generally
crowding to the top of the highest emi-
nence, where they remained huddled to-

gether,andgazinguntiltheshipswere

passed.

Onthe8th,anchoredinlat.36°26'N.,andherewefoundthatthelandseenoncominguptheWhangHaiorYellowSea,

and which had been caned Cape Amherst,
was not the continent. It was now named

Alceste Island; and another range, about

tw~nty in number, rWlning north and south,
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rather within it, but outside the Corean

Archipelago,wascalledtheAmherstIsles.

This morning, after sounding our way in,
cametoananchorinamostexcellenthar-bour,namedMurray'sSound;thetwo

islands, which principally form it, Sham-

rock and Thistle.

Here a number of observations were

taken, and surveys made, to ascertain the
exact geographical position of the land,
and the qualities of the anchorage; and
distinguishing names were of course given
to remarkable spots, which might serve on

future occasions as leading marks. From

the top of Montreal, one of the highest,

135 other islands were distinctly counted;

the main land, which seemed very lofty,

was seen ranging from north-east to east-

south-east, distant about forty miles. From

Murray's Sound, Craig Harriet, a very pe-
culiar rock, rising in sugar-loaf form from

the sea, bears south 39°, west five miles.

Another rock (Huntly Lodge), situate on
an island, south 40' east, resembles a church

with a square tower. Windsor Castle,
north 40' 50' east. The direction of the
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sound itself north north-east half east, ancl

south south-west half west; it is a very se.

cure anchorage, with excellent holding
ground. The intervening Ispaces between
the multitude of isles, generally from one
to two, or three, and even four ruBes across,
are all (at least as far as the boats ex..
amined) close harbours, and. capable of

containing, in security, all the navies of
the world. They form, in fact; an almost

endlesschainQfharbours,communicating

with each other. The rise and fall ofticle

is here considerable, but the setting of the
currents among such a multitude of isles
must, of course, be extremely various.
They appear to be all inhabited, and there-

foremustpossessfreshwater.OnfirstlandingonThistleIsland,thewomenfled,

with their infant childr~n, over the hill, to a

placewhichwenamedEaglePoint(froma

large eagle being perched on the precipice as

wecamein),andhidthemselvesinrecesses

among the rocks; whilst the men, in a
body, but unarmed, waved and halloed

to us not to advance, making the usual
$ignal with their hands across the throat,
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"Vhen they found, however, by repeated

visits, thatnohostilitywasintended,.and

that we were rather inclined to give than

to take from them, they became a little

more tame, would crowd round the officers

to see them fire ata mark, bring them wa-

ter to drink, and offer them part of their
humble fare to eat; but all this they

seemed to do in a perfect spirit of inde-

pendence, and not from fear. Then sud-
denly, as if recollecting they were acting
contrary to orders in holding any corre-

spondence whatever with strangers, they
would lay-hold of some of the gentlemen

by the shoulders, and push them away,

pointingtotheship;andthisconductwasuniformwhereverwetouched.Weob-

served no fire-arms among them, but some

who came on board the Alceste discovered

considerable acquaintance with the sword

exercise. They cultivate as much grain as

theywantfortheirownconsumption;

they feed cattle (at least for domestiG pur-

poses); and, as may naturally be sup-

posed,fromtheirpeculiarandinsular

situation, they subsist a good deal by fish.
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jng.Oftheirgovernment,generalman-

ners, and customs, it would be impossible

to speak with any accuracy from so limited
anintercourseaswehadwiththem.

China has very little communication

with the ~a,rbarianscif the we};t,and that is
chiefly confined to a particular spot, the
port of Canton; JapaD still less, and Corea

noneatall.Aconnexion,however,iskeptupwithChinabytwoorthreeannualjunksfromtheeasterncoast.'Whatlittlel~nowledgewepossessofCo-

rea is mostly derived from the Jesuits of

China, who certain'ly were not infallible

guides in ,all11lattcrs;but in the geography,
general literature, and delineation of man-
ners and customs, when unconnected with

theirownsuperstitions,theirlaboursare

entitled to a distinguished place in the re-
pubJic of letters, especially when the diffi-
culties they had to struggle with are taken
into consideration; but here they were freed
from every motive to deceive, and had only

to tell the simple tnlth.

Corea(orKaoli)istributarytotheem-perorofChina,andsendshimtriennialEm-
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bassadorsexpressiveofitshomage.We

saw enough, however, to convince us that

the sovereign of this country governs with

most absolute sway; and that, occasionally,

lie makes very free with the heads of his

subjects. The allusion to this danger could
not have been so constant and uniform, in

places so remote from each other, without

somestrongreason.Thelawagainstintercoursewithfo-

reigners appears to be enforced with the

utmostdgour*.Atoneoftheislandstothenorth,wherewefirstlanded,aCorean,

in an unguarded IIIomen t, accepted a but-
ton which had attracted his attention; but

soon after, as the boats were shoving off, he
ran down into the water, and insisted on

restoringit,atthesametime(byway

of reparation) pushing the boat with all

hismightawayfromthebeach.Onalmost

all occasions they positively refused every

thing offered to them. His Corean majesty

>I« It is said that the crew of a Dutch vessel, a con-

siderable time since, wrecked on the eastern coast, were

detained in slavery for nineteen years, without being
heard of, when some of them managed to get away.
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may well be styled" king of ten thousand
isles," but his supposed continental domi-
nions have been very much circumscribed
by our visit to his shores. Except in the

late and present embassy, no ships had
everpenetratedintotheYeHowSea;the

Lion had kept the coast of China aboard
only, and had neither touched at the Tartar

nor Coreall side. Cook, Perouse, Bougain-

ville, Broughton, and others, had well de-
fined the bounds on the eastern coast of

. this country, but the westell1 had hitherto

been laid down on the charts from imagina.

tion only, the main land being from a hun-

dred and thirty to a hundred and fifty miles
farther to the eastward than these charts

had led us to believe.

rrhe Jesuits, therefore, must have taken

the coast of Corea from report, and not
from observation, for their chart is most in-

correct, and by no means corresponds with

theirusualaccuracy.TheChinesewritten

characters have found their way here, but

they would appear to be confined to the

literati, for the common language has no
l'esem blance in sound to the colloq uial

language of China.


